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NATIONAL CAREERS WEEK AT UNDERLEY GARDEN!

Police visit to Underley Garden!

Della from the Department for Work and Pensions
(DWP)

Mock Interviews and
interview tips workshops!
On Monday 7th March, to start Careers week off, we
had Della from the DWP come in to do mock
interviews with the students from KH and RS. They
are in their transition year and will have to take part
in interviews for College, Volunteering opportunities
as well as getting a job in the near future. Therefore,
this opportunity was extremely valuable to them. The
interview questions were shared with the students
prior to the visit, to enable them to prepare for the
interview. They independently entered the room with
Della, whom they had never met before and took part
in a 'formal' mock interview. Afterwards they were
given individual feedback on what they did well and
areas to work on in the future.
Della said “I was super impressed with the
confidence of each and every student, actually
agreeing and attending a mock interview with
myself, a total stranger who they had never met
before! They all communicated very well and
answered all the questions asked. I have given each
individual feedback. However, what I was drawn to,
was many of the students said that the thing they
liked best about school was the support that is given
to them to believe in themselves and to achieve their
best. One pupil also talked about the encouragement
they had been given to go on to study for their
GCSE’s when she didn’t actually think she could do
it. All the students were extremely polite and
respectful and really tried their best to impress me,
which was amazing to see’. In the afternoon David,
also from the DWP joined Della in delivering an
‘Interview tips’ workshop. During this session, the
students took part in group discussions and role-play
activities to identify do’s and don’ts. They
contributed well during the session, learning about
different 'tips' to follow when preparing for and
attending an interview. They also learnt that they
might need to attend interviews for lots of different
reasons within life and were surprised at how many
aspects of their life may be determined by an
interview.

On Thursday 10th March, PC Gillian Jackson and
PCSO Mark Walker from Cumbria Police attended
Underley Garden to discuss the different career
paths available within the police and what
qualifications you might need for each role. Gillian
also explained the different pathways that can be
taken to get into the police, including volunteering,
police academy or University routes. She also
talked about the interview process to become a
police officer and the fitness test that is required.
Both officers shared their stories of how they
themselves became officers and the training they
had to take to get the positions they are in.
During the talk, they discussed the different jobs
they might have to attend and what roles they
would take, for example if they were called to a
road traffic accident, Mark might have to redirect
the traffic to make the area safe or take statements
from witnesses.

Art and graphic design
workshop.
Many students enjoyed an Art and graphic design
session held by a local Artist, Mike Thompson.
Mike shared his experiences as an artist as well as
some of his work. He also shared how students can
use art in their everyday lives; Everyone
participated in a group painting based on the
horticultural site seen from the classroom window.
They learnt how to choose and mix paint to create
stunning effects before taking part in a Q&A
session.

Gillian might have to call for further assistance
from the fire and ambulance service, offer first aid
and make sure the area was cordoned off to avoid
any contamination of evidence. The students were
intrigued by the information and asked many
relevant and important questions throughout the
session. Including ‘What is the best part of your
job?’, ‘What is the goriest job you have been called
on?’, ‘What is the funniest job you have been to?’;
‘Do you get paid well as a police officer?’
Gillian and Mark also discussed their uniform and
equipment they carry. They compared what they
had for their different job roles. The students
enjoyed looking at the different equipment and
Mark and Gillian used role-play to demonstrate
how each piece of equipment might be used on a
criminal, which many of the students found
hilarious.

BRITISH THOROUGHBRED RETRAINING
CENTRE VISIT.

We had a tremendous turnout for Lauren,
Meagan and ‘washbear’ the pony from the
British Thoroughbred Retraining Centre
(BTRC). Some of our students have been to visit
the centre earlier in the year and were very
excited that they were coming to visit our school
during careers week. During the visit, the
students loved stroking Washbear the pony as
well as learning how to feed and walk her safely.
They also took part in learning activities,
learning about different job roles that are
available working with horses; this also included
what each job entailed. One student said ‘I can’t
believe how many jobs there are working with
horses, I’d love to be a farrier!’
The students were intrigued to listen to Lauren
talk about the work they do at centre,
rehabilitating and retraining the horses ready for
the next steps in their lives.
Lauren and Meagan, brought lots of different
equipment needed to care for and work with the
horses, the students enjoyed touching and
exploring these and learning what they were used
for.
The students came to the session prepared and
put Lauren to the test with all of their horse
related questions. One student even managed to
talk Lauren into returning to Underley Garden
with ‘at least one actual full sized racehorse’
before the end of the year. We will all look
forward to that. As well as guaranteeing another
visit from the BTRC, we have also confirmed a
work

Shackletons of Bare
hospitality workshop.

Students interacting with ‘Washbear’ the pony.

experience placement for one of our Year 11
students who has a keen interest in working with
horses in the future, she is looking forward to this
after the Easter holidays.
Lauren said ‘We had a fantastic visit to Underley
Garden School during National Careers Week to
talk to the students about different careers in
equestrian and racing. The students were very
excited to meet our Shetland pony Mascot, BTRC
Washbear and learn about the basic aspects of
caring for a horse. They were all very well behaved
around her and knew to be gentle and quiet when
handling her. During the classroom session, we
discussed the many different job roles working
with horses and the students asked some very
important and thought provoking questions. It was
a brilliant day and I hope it gave the students some
new ideas for a career they maybe had not thought
about before’.

Gillian completing a formal table demonstration.

Gillian Briggs, the owner of Shackletons of Bare
Wine bar and restaurant, kindly gave up some of
her precious time off to offer our students a
hospitality skills workshop. Gillian talked about
the different job roles within her business and the
quality and skills she looks for when employing
staff. Throughout the session the students learnt
about the different crockery, cutlery and glassware
needed to set up a formal table, they also had the
opportunity to set their own tables. They also took
part in role-play activities on taking telephone
reservations and completing a booking in the
reservation diary. Gillian also discussed the
importance of health and safety within the work
place when handling food and demonstrated how
to remove your PPE safely. I hope that this session
will help our students’ customer service skills
when working in our onsite ‘Hug in a mug’ café!

.

Left: Q&A session with Lauren
Right: Kyle feeding Washbear

Harry enjoying walking Washbear!

Retired Greyhounds South Lakes visit Underley Garden!
We are very pleased to have had Jenny Stott and
Helen Smith from the Retired Greyhounds South
Lakes attended our Careers fair with Greyhounds;
Thor, Celia and Tigger. Jenny who previously
visited the school back in April last year with her
husband Stuart and two of her greyhounds, was
amazed with the increased number of students
who had attended the presentation this year. ‘Its
fantastic to have so many of the students come to
hear about the work we do’ Jenny said.
Throughout the presentation Jenny shared the
history behind greyhounds and how they have
been around for many years.
She also explained how you can research the

family history of each dog through the numbers
and letters tatoo’d in their ears.
Jenny also spoke about what she and her
collegues do within the charity to help rehome
the retired Greyhounds and all the work that
involves. Some of our students already know
what hard work goes into looking after the dogs
as they have experience of this whilst on work
experience placement. During the first visit,
Jenny and Stuart explained that they needed
helpers with walking the dogs, so we were more
than happy to build our working relationship and
encourage the students to take part in work
experience placements at the charity. Since

April, we have been able to offer work
experience placements to 2 students each half
term. Following our recent visit, we now have
more names to add to the waiting list. Each
time we get to the end of a half term, the
students next on the list have to go through a
short interview to ensure they are prepared for
the work placement and are aware of the
required qualities and skills to work at the
charity. One student who has completed the
work experience placement said ‘I absolutely
loved my time with the dogs; this has made me
definitely want to work with dogs in the
future!’

3LH class visit to JMP Foodservice
Students from 3LH went to visit our catering
Supplier JMP Foodservice based in the local area
of Sedbergh.
The visit was planned to give the students an
insight into achievable job roles and
responsibilities when working for a local food
distribution service.
Nick, the Sale’s representative met them at the
starting point of the service, where the orders are
given and the whole process of distribution
begins. They met and talked to the sales
personnel, transport manager and the productbuying department, before setting off on a tour
of the site. They started in the chilled
department; they spoke to Gary who runs this
area.
Next, it was to the dry goods store and they really
loved seeing all the huge quantities of food and
the fork lift truck drivers moving, rotating the
stock and putting it onto pallets to go onto the
lorries.
The highlight of the trip was going into the
industrial walk in freezers and seeing the storage
shelves, which moved to allow access whilst
enduring the artic conditions! During the tour the
students asked questions to everyone who was

working there i.e.‘Do you need GCSE’s to be a
fork lift driver, work in the freezers or ware
house’‘Are you well paid? Is JMP a good
company to work for?’ Finally everyone
enjoyed some snacks and had a good discussion
about jobs they would like to do at JMP. B
stated he would like to drive the fork lift trucks’
Jayden really wants to work in the freezer
department. Jamie said he would chose to work
in Health and Safety and finally Jonathan said
he really wants to work at JMP, in the
department that pays the most!
Nick said ‘I would just like to say what a
pleasure it was to show the boys in 3LH around
JMP Food Distribution Service on Monday.
Luke, their Class Teacher had previously
informed me that the Learning Objective was
to gain an insight and understanding into the
different jobs within the company. I showed
them around all the different areas from the
offices, dry stores, freezers and transport
department. Their behaviour and general
conduct was impeccable and each student
asked lots of relevant questions to all the staff
in the different departments. It was great to hear

that students all found an interest in the different
departments we have. These are all achievable
positions for these students at JMP.
The staff support was minimum allowing each
student to show their individuality and
personality and everyone in the company was so
impressed how each student asked different
questions. Our Transport Manager was quite
taken aback when ‘B’ informed him that the JMP
lorry that had delivered to Underley Garden
School that morning ‘was making a funny noise’
also remembering the full registration!
A big thank you to Joseph who shook my hand
at the end of the visit and said ’thankyou’.
I am always happy to repeat a visit with another
group and support Careers week in the future!

UK Bridal Imports

North West Air ambulance National Citizens Service

Kat Parker from UK Bridal Imports very kindly
gave up her morning to come to Underley Garden
to share her expereinces of business within the
import business. She described how her business
works and how it can sometimes be stressful
working with business people from around the
world. Kat brought in some beautiful examples of
wedding and prom dresses she imports for the
students to look at and admire.
Prior to setting up her import business, Kat was a
florist, so she also shared these skills during the
session, giving a demonstration on how to make a
presentation box bouquet. The students were
entranced as she created a beautiful display; before
getting creative themselves. Each student who
attended was supported to make their own bouquet
or flower box. They then gave them to someone
important to them as a lovely gift!

Lewis Hill and Imogen Berry-Henshaw from
Inspira attended our Careers week. They gave a
presentation on the National Citizens Service
(NCS) Summer experience for Year 11 students.
They explained that the programme was a once
in a lifetime opportunity to do something
meaningful with their summer break, as well as
a chance to develop skills and take on new
challenges that will help set them up for adult
life. They explained that the programme would
also include doing something good for their
local community, carrying out a social action
The students were very excited to attend the project for a cause they care about!
North West Air Ambulance charity talk from
Morgan, during careers week. However, some of
our younger students were disappointed she
didn’t arrive in one of the helicopters!!
Morgan gave a presentation on what the North
West Air Ambulance do as a charity and how
Top left: Lauren tring they have to work extremely hard raising the
on one of the dresses. money to fund the charity. She also explained all
Right: Jessica looking the different job roles there were available
at Kats display.
within the charity, both paid and volunteering
Below: Group photo of roles. She also explained how volunteering can
floral arrangements
be a good way to get into a paid role as well as it
made by the students. being a really good addition to your CV. Morgan
also shared how we as a school or individuals
could contribute to help raise money for the
charity, something our students have said they
will raise at the next school council meeting.
Morgan also shared a video of how the North Lewis and Imogen also discussed how this
West Air Ambulance had saved the life of a programme included a 5-night stay away from
young boy who was involved in a car crash on home in the local area, where they would be able
the motorway, not too far from our school. This to experience a range of activities such as
video really touched both the students and staff climbing, canoeing, walking as well as enjoying
watching. One student said ‘I would give up my barbeques of an evening!
savings in my piggy bank to give to this charity, Other benefits of the programme were also
they are amazing helping that little boy!’.
discussed, see below for more details.

continue to work on their English and Maths,
they said ‘I regret not giving 100% in maths
and English when I was in school’.
Other former students talked about the work
Our students were very excited to hear that some experience placements they took part in whilst
of our former students were coming in to give a
at Underley and how they have taken these
talk on their time at Underley Garden and explain skills into the volunteering work they do now in
what they have gone on to do since leaving. The the local area. Our students enjoyed asking
visitors talk fondly about their experiences whilst many relevant questions and spending some
at Underley and explained the importance of
time socialising with their old friends. We
trying your best when you are at school/College, would like to thank you to Corey, Max and
as education does not always end there. Some
Bradley (who visited the previous week) for
students have gone on to College courses and
taking the time to come in and tell us how they
are doing.

Visit from former students

St Johns Hospice Visit

Taster Sessions

Annabelle and Roz from the St Johns Hospice in Lancaster came in to tell our students about
the good work the charity does to support patients and their families when they have a
terminal illness. Our students were very interested to find out how they might be able to help
the Charity raise money or become volunteers to help in the different charity areas they are
looking for help with. One student said he would like to help in the furniture shop, where he
could learn skills in removals and upcycling furniture. Another students said he might be
interested in the Colour dash that it taking place in the near future. Annabelle and Roz
explained that the Charity is only funded 30% by the NHS and the rest is through the work
they do. They explained that they are always looking for volunteers in the charity shops,
furniture shops, the onsite café at the hospice as well as the warehouse, sorting out all the
donations. We look forward to developing our working relationship and getting some of our
students a volunteering position at the charity!

On our final day, the students thoroughly enjoyed taking part
in some vocational taster sessions to see what they might be
interested in the future. The sessions included Painting and
Decorating, Catering and Hair and Beauty. As well as these
vocational tasters, some of our students who currently have
work experience placements also invited there peers to
shadow them for the morning. Ethan and Caiden were very
happy to have so many students join them to see what skills
were needed to wash the school vehicles. Joe was also happy
to teach Lewis the ropes of his paid Post duty job, Lewis is
hoping to take over the role when Joe leaves in the Summer!
We would also like to say thank you to EW class for opening
the communication café, offering homemade refreshments
throughout the morning!

Bears Doggy Day Care
Our students were extremely excited for Bear the Leonberger
and Katie his owner from Bears Doggy Day Care. Kate
explained that Bear is 80 kilos and loves to look after every
dog that is smaller than him, which is most dogs!! Katie
explained that as well as offering day care for other dogs, her
business also includes dog grooming, group walkies and puppy
parties!! Bears visit was brief as he was taking part in
Crufts the next day, so Katie had a five-hour grooming
session to get him prepared and looking his best, we wish him
lots of luck in the competition!!
Bear with Katie

ear enjoyed being stroked

Big cuddles with Bear!

And Finally….A great big thank you to everyone involved!
Firstly, I would like to thank each and every business who has taken the time to come into Underley Garden and given their time to enrich our students Careers
Education, we really do appreciate it! Secondly, I would like to give a very big thank you to Maria Appleton from Inspira, she has been extremely supportive
and encouraged many local employers to get involved in our first ever Careers week. The week certainly would not have been so diverse without her supportThank you very much. Lastly, a massive thanks to all the Teachers (especially Rochelle), TA’s and students for organising some of our visits, taster sessions,
work experience shadowing opportunities as well as organising the goodie bags for all who participated. We hope to carry on the new tradition of celebrating
Careers week in the same way next year. Feedback from the students on what they would like to see next year included more construction type activities as well
as some employers linked to motor vehicle skills, so if you have any links to either of these vocations feel free to get in touch to discuss further with the
Careers Lead at joanne.savage@underleygarden.org.

